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and the nation" from whose guns the fatal shot was fired.
In principle the situation is no different when war is taken

to the high seas. A neutral ship that passes into the zone of
fire in a sea battle takes the risk of the passage.

If the belligerents float mines, neutral ships that enter into Established 1857ithe mined area take the risk of being blown out of the water.
The question is one of force. Upon little nations at war
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' DURABLE IN A HOT CLIMATE : r .

the nations can lay rules. But when the big nations are at war,
only those who fight can make the rules.

In a war like the present civilization is making. new rules,
which it seeks to impose by-arme- d force.

The conflict is one of self preservation. In it this country

Clothes for Little Fok.
Middy Suits and. Bloomers, Oliver Twjst and David Cop-perfiel- d

styles for boys, and dainty frocks for girls
Bloomer Suits for sturdy little bodies to tumble about

and play in, the soil-pro- of coloringsin gingham and cham-- .

bray, band-trimme- d with contrasting (
shades and also

has not such interest as would justify intervention, for either
side.

And, when measured against the interests of these warring
RIDGEPORT is asked to pay twice as much2 for' each nations, our own trade interest is of little consequence. It is

schoolhouse-hereafte- r built. The' mayor wants to levy not a thing we are justified in pushing to a point where it means
a one mill tax for Warrenite. ' If he levies the usual tax for war for us.
school houses, ami. another tax for .Warrenite the tax bill will Any injury done to us is but an incident of the war. It is
Invite the careful scrutiny of hard headed citizens, who are not done of hatred for us. but in pursuing the obligations en--
stlready suspicious of the financial methods .of the city govern-- I tailed by the law of self preservation.
raeot. So, feeling-oblige- to' choose,, he chooses Warrenite. It would be a nice .thing if the United States, could say to

There is something very taking about this patent pave- - Europe, "Cease this fighting, you disturb our business, and di- -
ment. Politicians who have .once experienced its insidious minish the profits of our traders."

... tresh and immaculate mte
for occasions needed. Ages
2 to 6 years,

50, 75 cts, $1.00 to $2.00
Middy Suits for little boys

two pairs of trousers and a
blouse comprise a suit, ages

1

; 3 to 8 years, ,
2.0'

Oliver Twist and' David
r Copperfield Suits for ages 3

to. 6 years.
v.-

- White linen, , $2.50
1 In colors, $1.00 to $2.00

charms, cry for it. They will have nothing else. Warrenite But Europe would reply to the United States, "'When we.
Is not even a permanent pavement, it is "only a paving repair." j entered upon this war most, of our business ceased, and our
yet those wno want to lay more pi 11 nave gooa iiubuuohs, wnicn profits and our lives are emnarKea upon tne issue, uomparea
Is some proof it stands up.well in hot climates. V, with your interest in this war, ours is infinite Stand back,

and let us fight it put.
GIVE BRIDGEPORT THE REVENUE AND . ' Great Britain has declared an , area which it is dangerous jyBRIDGEPORT VIIX. PAY THE BILLS for commerce-t- o enter. ; Germany has declared an area which

commerce crosses at its peril. ;

TTT TTT 1 rf--f n ..... n J f i 1 , j 1 1

F fciiE GENERAL ASSEMBLY desires to accept the advice of '

, The best thing the United States can do is to accept bothTT warm wool vxw. menus ior xae JUlloiest
JL .

' Governor Hoicomb, and lay upon the localities the en-J- of those, warnings at their face value, serving notice ,upon com- - Sweaters of soft white wooj. $1.00
tire cost of

.................. i . , ........ ......... ... .

caring for hospitals, if it intends to withdraw the merce. :.Then shippers will go into these areas knowing the Knitted Wool Sacques with pink rosebuds, and Crocheted Sacques with coquettishand to withhold assistance for the support of risk. 'V; ,v 7, .: v: ' ' v. -- ; . 't V little hoods at thd back. ....... ........... . j . . '. . . ....l.w....- grunt for schools $1.75
the Boor and mdiafent insane, let u return to xne locanues tnose The unitea estates nas uts xii :uus xuue mat uau. x--.-

.. iiAo oi;n Ana . .$1.00
objects of taxation which the , state has seized, so that the cities J possibly justify plunging this country, into war. WArm' Ohtinir Flannel Doubleffowns
&nI'towns may derive a. revenue from them,..V -- , President Wilson will see to it mat no sucn m.siortune mter--

Japanese Crepe Sacques, siikTiT1f. : : 0. - V p:t i 11 1 : ' :' j- - i t, Jt 1 : 1 1 I

Worsted Carriage-pads- , with fancy edges. .

. .50

.$1.50

.$2.00

.$2.00
.50 cts

be taxed for the benefit of the. cities and towns, at the local rate
Austria-Hungar- y, and ; has 'accused Fancy Bootees .,CESTENAKT OF RTIFtrS : iprevailing in the communities, or at an average of this rate, .V. ;V50 and 75 cts

. . - .2 for 25 cts
Wool Afghans s.

Pillow Cases, hemstitched.tne Vienna ana Jrsuaapest govern- - i
men ts of ( exercising a terrible tyran-- I UTaSn iilDS .iQie burden of hospitals, schools, "poor and insane will be gladly fiRISWOIiD, TH13 EDITOR. v

WIIO.MAIjIGXKP l'OE. ny over the glav peoples. "Thousands
of the Croat, Slovene, and Serb races, 'CCCpted. . '.'rv. .?.-..- V "..'V. For the Bathtub
LTrS dSpItcifto nis paper?"!n Frogs, ducks, swajis, turtles and other frolicsome aquatic creatures that will
one prison alone there are 700. of makfi ba.thtime asiTeeable and mterestinsr. JHine swimmers a I. 9J5 to 75 cts.lion, (which ought to be reached at its location in the several SSSSLraT

localities,) ipon the theory that its aid to hospitals and schools azine editors of the middle part of
- uil. j i j ' 7 th Tiineteenth. century. ' Grlswold's

these politicals. The parents, wives . ' "
and children of the prisoners are left ,

'
, , , Children's Wear Section, second floor.euuwjnuusu. v, ,, , greatest claim to fame some would oi v ii. o,iy uuo - it seen t . ' t '

' me property xne state viaxes is iior tue most part reacnea Bay infamy is tnat .na was wie i".- - showing- them a kindness he is likely I i T ' ' '; Y f-- '

enbugh to and himself in prison next lNotioiis and iJressmakers rHidings.byrno more than balf of one per cent of the value conlessed by erary patron and executor of Edgar
Allen Poe, , Maryland's tragic genius.

tiriH- - Poe'j faults,- and priests; ha.ve been shot and among Olvmnia flarment Shields. the owners $1.00n a'.i n . .. A .: 11., . . I I mvimr . tnri little attention - to nlS .50Slav races,, many. Roman Catholic 111 Lul1 V,lrlilc"1' oiuciuo, o, auu. ' , - - - . ... i

.ffoma cent and a half to two cents bn the dollar" of taxable .15priests have been Imprisoned. It Is j Girdles, special
virtues, rtsw61d worked great injus-
tice to the unhappy poet. In the opin-
ion of the latter's vast "multitude of
artTnirftra.' "Griswold the traitor" is

a. I 11 VJ 1. 1.1 I Ul UUiy ' '. .. xllJL art! Lilt)
leading citizens in prison, but ' the Gollap Supports, 6 on a card, white -value. '.-- ' -

Let Bridgeport value and tax the railroad property, 'the trol the etrtthet applied to the, editor by young men are all seized as con-- I or black, all sizes,scriDts and sent fn die fnr a khhes I ! "
.10

.10 cd.the friends of Poe, who accuse him
lli.w ataaf ' D ls r o ! TJaliT Tln4iTie all Ct9DClay property, the telephone property and the property of ex of having "stabbed th aeaa para ' 1 " t o L. J j. a. x euticuieuL Ul I JL lULL 1. UUbbUUC, Ull .J j J

in ass nnninanios 1 nrQ T Art hpB. nt. TflliiA. dnn at. t.hn snmo. raw na I o f Vmirtfiffi nouerht to malign. his cruelty a proclamation .has been Is

Girdleine, 6 inches wide1, bjack or white 20 cts
Flesh tinted Shields, silk-line- d for even- - '

ing. wear, .1

-- '. :Sizze 2, ' ' 25 cts
.

- Sizze 3 . 30 cts
: Size 4 ..... ;

"
. 35 cts

,
. - Notion Section.

Black Moire Bags
Attractive in size," nicely lined and fit-

ted with mirror and purse,
, $1.00 and up v

'
V Xieather Goods Section.

. I J AVOAt 'fl'OTYl sued that if any soldier ., deserts hishomes are taxed; and Bridgeport will gladly take over the duty mftyur "rhis genius. family, will suffer ; for , it. In these
circumstances vthere are few. s deserIn HnsmitAlS. to Schools. tO the COOr and tO tne indigent insane. 1 Griswold was born at Benson, vt.

- 7 .... v. I t--. tr 1 oi t Tn ihlo wnnth "lift V99 tions, , ahd of .course an InsurrectionA better way will be for the state to continue its. support If;";": .iBrinw but he left is utterly impossible, when an the-- l
young, men are In the army and all

1 Women's Lisle Union Suits
Low neck, sleeveless, lace trimmed' at

.the knee, ; - :
:' ',,':'.

: .. 49 cts '

. VI Exceptionally goo'd :

of these worthy obiects, and' to raise the necessary revenue by Ithe case for the pulpit and was for
... - , . V i. llx-.- t.

!-.- ! '
j-'-- si. . j Innrn time a Baptist minister. He possible leaders in prison. This 'hor

rible modern system of ,warfara lair lax cm tne nerein aescrinea. inputting property Jne7t-beca-
me

an editor and was
Somewhere there must be a" limit where it ceases to be the I charge of various publications, in- -

i V ... t 'j .:.i I The New Yorlcer, Brotherv i. .i i m- - a ;.. j, ; ii i. nludlnsr
slavery, by which a whole populationis rorced.to nght and die for what It

duty pi. ail tneresioitne peojjie to oe roooea unaer tne ioms v-'ft-
r.n

and The New world, in. hates, exists not only in ' the South
Slav provinces, but In Rumania andis 42 he became the eaitor or Gra
in the Czech and . Slovak districts ofof law, for the pro! it ol monopoliest which are creatures of the

stater, formed for its service and not to milk its treasury, r ham's Magazine, a Philadelphia pub-
lication of the Godey's Xiady's Book tne jn orth.
class of stilted and inane journalism.

"BpiEMBER THE MAINE."
'ADEQUATE DEFENCE"

This is the seventeenth anniversary

Griswold put new life into the maga-
zine and attracted to it many of the
famous writers of the; day. Edgar
Allen POfi was then a: citizen of the
City of ' Brotherly Love, ' and ' Was
among the contribators to' Graham's
Magazine. In 1850 Griswold : found

-V

'-
'

) - NAaistS.:
,

" The Waists have been moved and inventoried, and as a result of . a thorough
overhauling of the stock,-- we have gathered a lot, of the higher priced Lingerie and
Silk Waists that have become rumpled and' soiled, and put them into three lots :

$L00 $2.Q0 : and 3.00. ;

i'A quick sale, never mind the former prices. Come and see them. ;l
Second floor.,"

of the destruction of the battleshipMaine in Havana harbor, ' and the

ed the International, magazine, an
tragedy will be commemorated by pa-
triotic societies, particularly , of vet-
erans, of . the Spanish war, In manyAmerican cities and in the Cuban,
capital. Spanish oppression in Cuba

'"1 HE ESTEEMED EDITOR of the Greenwich Press, observ-J- L

- ' ing the European war, is iii the same perplexity as the
rest of the editors, about the military duty, of this country.

y.V. In a very interesting editorial The Press, in its latest issue,
,4discusses' "AdequateDefence.",..-:',;':''".- V;;""J'- " '

v:

'WTiere does the duty to arm ourselves, end, and at what
, point will a military establishment threaten the saf ety of the

ambitious publication which was . af-
terward amalgamated with Harper's
Magazine,-

' r : .' had brought about . great friction beIn addition to his lournaustic la tween the ancient monarchy , and the
young republic, arid the blowing upbors, Griswold edited and compiled a

number of 'works dealing witn tne
poets- - and prose writers of America
and England. Griswoli3( died in New

of the Maine practically marked the
beginning of the. war. "Remember
the Maine!" became the slogan of the

in iaai people of the United " States, and itOur situation' is not like that of Belgium, a little place, sur-- Tork
rounded bv stronsr countries, with'iarreat armies. t.-- . Is The D. M. Read Company,sounded . the ' death knell for the

HABCKEL. Spanish fleets at Manila and Santiagoand for Spanish domination . in the an international figure. His tour ofNew world. . , vProf. Ernst Heihrich Haeekel, "the
The hot hatred for .the ."haughty T the Latin-Americ- an countries was aphilosopher of Jena" and the great;

est of German scientists . and evolu-
tionists,- was born at Potsdam eighty-

What constitutes adequate defense 'in a given situation must
. depend. upoA the judgment of the 'nation ; A nation that doesn't

- Icnow, will hot be likely to" prosper in the martial sphere, what-
ever it does. ' K"Z-i- ' vy.::y:';:-., "'

v.-.::--

' It seerns to be the judgment of the Ameripan people, ex-

pressed by its president and congress, that our armament is

Dons" which blazed in the hearts of 1 great triumpli, and undoubtedly went
Americans, soon died out after peace j far toward overcoming the Latin dis- -

one years ago today," Feb ,16 1834. A was Drought about, and there re-- trust for their big neignpor or tne
year ago- the whole world Joined in maint. after the lapse of seventeen 1 North. In 1999 Mr. Root was elected

years, - scarcely a vestige of the old United States senator from New York.honoring the aged Teuton age on the
occasion of hi eightieth birthday.adequate.; This consists of twothings,- - the .existing military but his enthusiastic defense of" the

animosity. The" ; vanquished nation He has long been pro.minent in, the
has not found it so easy, to forget, but cause of international peace, and his
to air outward appearances, Spain service in that direction was recogniz- -Kaiser's cause has alienated many of' force and the potential military force has now become entirely reconciled 1 ed in Europe by the award to him of

v The' first consists of soldiers and sailors, of. guns and ships his devoted followers in other lands:
At the "beginning ot the 'war' Prof.
Haeekel joined with Prof. Eucken in

to tne wnippmg ; administered by the f40,000 Nobel peace ; prize.
uncie sam. xne American tourist Inand other' things which are actually ready for the fight. epam came in xor many Dlack looks 1 pp, tt c. Friek Coke Co. fired 515signing a statement of the principles

animating the German people in tak- -The second consists of our' enormous population, our great in the years immediately following addltional coke ovens in the Connells- -
, resources, our remoteness from enemies, and the ease with ins up the sword, in which the biam waij. UUL. 1UW LQBm Jl AllJiOCI Plfi ville, pa. district.or yesterday is warmly welcomed. In

fAirfield ave. variety store broad st.
Cf mPP ATTVl? CAR FARE TO OUR CUSTOMFJRS
V;U-UriXiiiJ.- lV

""pKOITT SHARING WITH OUR. EMIOYEES
OUR WEDNESDAY SALE y

At 6c Grenuine Amoskeag Apron Gingham. --

At 7Vc Ten cent Crash Toweling; red border.
At 9c Hemmed Turkish Towels.
At 124 c Our new Cotton Batts ; full pound.
At 8c Big lot Ladies' Gingham and Percale Aprons, Chi-

ldren's Slips and Underwear. This lot the best
value of anything ever offered in Bridgeport. Call

. and we will prove it; ,

At 49c Some very large House Dresses; also small lot
regular sizes; have been 98c.

which our energies eould be turned to defense, if , , i was piacea . wnony upou lii vnn:.t.
anynoay since then Prof. Haeekel r has made the observahce of the Maine anniver A third Youngstown (Ohio) Sheetshmild make war on us. .' public several other expressions of sary today mere win oe scarce a

trace of malice toward Spain. In this & Tub furnace will be relighted this--t. .. . ?.i. -- l : x .." : .. . his opinions in regara io me war, ii
week, leaving only one idle stack.wur comemporary is ngni,, ii sterns 10 us, in assuming mat whit,h. iTt SDite of his great age and" of warcase, at least, the wounds-wer-

soon healed.;adequate preparation, as it is desired by the protagonists of deep philosophy, he has breathed a
militarism, is not for the United States of America, We can-- tn0era recent XpitcX pof HaeXei EMHIX ROOT, ltETIRING- -

LET US QUOTE'not afford to have, and do not. need, millions of men trained to declared that Germany's . future - SENATOR IS 70 TODAYc.av. u ...ii..;j.: i : . I couia ne maae seumo yuxy "J -
iii iiis. ouuu uiuicua wuuiu as uomiouv ucstic 10 ro lO war, as I on the conflict until the fcl
Water flOWS down hill. . . , lowing fruits of victory have been nmnu uoot, wno has long held a

foremost place among the Republicanmi ' i: jii- -i ".li x i i . I achieved: statesman . oi tne United States, w4.lliliesw artJ questions mat must real upon me aetermina- - "i Freedom from the tyranny of a eouuivi-xx muesKone CO day,tinns of nations, taken from time io lime. There is no rfVioi- - England as new as Dorn in Clinton, N. Y., Feb.' " I .m mL. : .. 4.A n nnnmnltoll uri W "Htt- . t . I t .L 1119 LL1 UL3 ai..wnilJiia"vu tr j 15, 1S45. His term as senator from&U1UUUU. ,, . -
. - Urtnsii invnuion of the uiratical Brit New York will expire next month andish state by the German ; army andAdequate defense for the. United- - States is in fact the de-- he "will then retire to private life.

YOU PRICES
ON TIRES

AND TUBES
For your spring needs.

n .1. : v 3. rti t . . .. l navy, anu Liie ucuupauuu passing his toga to James W. "Wads-ltsitvc wiueu uir-- liuiicu auitcsxiiTis iu IIlillvCT ml UIIV qiven lime, hv fVif German forces.
and lan he riothina ulse. ' ' . "3 The partition of Belgium ;the worth, Jr. Senator Rsot has practic-ed law for nearly half a century, hav

GAY ATTENDANCE

AT ANNUAL BALL

OF LOCAL KNIGHTS

Many Beautiful Gowns In
Evidence at Social Event

In Stratfield

' " i - . .1 i w n.tti4

The grand march was led by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert T. Rock and the num-
ber of dancers wa materially added
to after the theatres were out.

The floor committee included: R. T.
Rock, J. J. Conway, Jesse Hamilton,
Joseph Morris, John Scanlon, Edward
Coyne, C Haugh, Stephen Phelan, W.
E-.- Pendergast, Frank Brennan, John
Lyddy, Joseph Falvey.

Committee of arrangements: J. J.
Scan Ion, chairman; J. F. McEilroy, Jr.,
secretary; J. B. Lyddy, treasurer; C.
Haugh, R. T. Rock.

Reception , committee: Patrick Mc-Ge- e,

chairman; John O. Fitzgerald,
Francis J. Brennan, J. K. Falvey, John

ing been admitted to the bar in 1867.Our defense probably is adequate in fact against anybody
we&Lcru yuruuu eio iai jllu-- i
Antwerp to become a German federal
stare; the northern portion to fall to

,. who is at all likely to come against, us. - Previously he had been a teacher at
Rome Academy for a year or. so, but
the profession of '

pedagogue was notHolland, and the southeastern por
tion to be " added to ' "Luxemburg,v ' Wnen-th- e war is over,; it seems hot improbable the Eufo- -

i .1 , . i . lo nw . altnougn nis ratner and . lor0 cfrki--lrwhich also should .become a Ger several other relatives were college i yv c Col A j iui f awiM..man federal state.
"4 Germany to obtain the greater follow in their, footsteps. Mr. Root j United StflteS,part of the British colonies and the

quiumy uiaug a, ivpuuiuuu, cus a 'Lrni- Lyman, D. D. O'Neil, Connor Haugh,Belgian Congo. The most anticipated annual festiv

I pcalls lllciy ucviuc, to i cuuoc ,a,i iitiixiciii,a.
Then we shall have a surplus of military power, and can

reduce someVjust to show that our treaty with Cahadarwhich
keeps warships off the Great Lakes, is the best kind of "ade-
quate defence."' , .

- ' 4 r

'
. 1 OUR INTEREST AND EUROPE'S.

liant and able", lawyer, and had built
up. a law practice which paid him IMPERIAL AND

GOODYEAR$100,000 a year when he was called ity in Catholic circles, the Knights of
Columbus ball, held- - in the Stratfield
and attended by old and young, tookto take the post of secretary of war

in the cabinet of President McKinley.
That 'was in 1899, and Mr. Root had

"5 France to give up a portion of
her, northeastern provinces.

"6 vRussia to - toe .reduced to cy

by. the of
the kingdom of Poland, which should
be united with Austria-Hungar- y.

"7 Russia's Baltic provinces to be
restored to Germany. . -

-

"8 Finland to become a kingdom,
united to Sweden." ,

Richard Kelley, ' John J. Conway,
Thomas McMullen," George Kelley,
William - IT. Brady, Louis. Pietriel.
Frederick C. Mullihs, Thomas M. Cul-

lman, James F. Welsh, Dr. Charles
Levtray, Dr. James L. . Sullivan, Carl
Reck, John Heaphy, . William Melia.
Patrick Sullivan, James F. Beck. Ar-
thur Bowen, Joseph Morris, R. T.
Rock, Nicholas Flymij Jesse Hamil-
ton, Gocrge Burns, Jr., John H. Tasme.
J. F. MeElroy, Jr., , Francis . Breen,
Frank E. Sanford, M. J. Keyes,-- Mat-
thew Dailey, Owe n Toolen, James
Francis, Stephen Horan, Henry Shan-
non.

to cope with the Phillippine insurrect-
ion- He sent an army of 70,000 men
to the distant islands. Later he was
called upon to Bend and American ex

ET US clearly understand what war is in some of its de
ACGESSORIES

We have added manytails, for the purpose of seeing in a clearer way what pedition to Peking to, rescue the Am
TBEVELYAN erican minister', ireatened by the thinffS that Will fill VOWBoxer uprising. His service as head I

of the war department continued un needs in that line.

place last night with the added Drii-lian- cy

of being the seventh event of
its kind to be "given in the city. Al-

though the' number attending the af-
fair smaller thanwas considerably -

that of former years, the less crowded
conditions added much to the enjoy-
ment of the affair.

There were many prominent people
present, among the favored guests of
the evtning being Lieutenant Governor
and Mrs. Clifford B. Wilson and their
party, which included Senator and
Mrs. John M. O'Connell, Mr. and Mrs.
R. T. Rock and Mr. and Mrs. John
Lyddy.

-

Many gowns of unusual beauty were
noted at the affair. A twenty number
dance program composed of waltzes,
two steps, ; fox . trots and .hesitations,
carried the festivity far into the morn-
ing. At 11:30, the intermission hour, a
supper was served in the dining room.

i the situatioh of our trade with belligerents is, in some of its
i features. "

.' .V .

Should any difference be Wade between .American trade
! on land and American trade by water? '

The most sacred property thajt cari exist on belligerent soil
is the American embassy. That embassy is American soil.

'But if the city in which the embassy has its location is bom-- .
barded, the enemy will not undertake that none of its shells
shall destroy the embassy. If qven the American ambassador

Yesterday .was the warmest Febru-
ary 15 that the weather bureau has
ever recorded. The temperature was
ol degrees.

George JMacaulay Trevelyan, the
British author and "Journalist who has
made a brilliant record as a corres-
pondent since the outbreak of 'the
war, will be thirty-nin- e years old to-
morrow. He is a younger son of Sir
G. O. Trevelyan, and married a
daughter of Mrs. Humphry Ward, the
famous novelist'. He Is the author of
"Garibaldi and "the Roman Republic,"
"Garibaldi and the Thousand," and
several other volumes. As corre- -

der President Roosevelt until .1904,
when he resigned to resume his law
practice. Col. Roosevelt had a deep
regard for Mr. Root, for" the latter
had supported him for governor of
New York when many of the leading
politicians of the-Empir- State were
against him. In 1905 Col. Roosevelt
asked Mr. Root to return to his cabi-
net, and, although it involved a con-
siderable financial sacrifice, Root ac-
cepted. For nearly four years he. was
secretary of state, and thus became

THE ALLING

RUBBER CO.
SYNDICATE STORED
1126 MAIN STREET

1
'

.

The ' Turkish government grantPd
the demands of Greece for apologies
and . reparation for the arrest of the
Greek naval attache a?

;i

i should be killed by" a stray shell, it would be a regrettable mis- -

ortune,-bu- t m no sense in occasion for war between ourselves lne has mvestisated conditions in


